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When your kitchen appliances break, where do you turn? In past decades, one would usually turn to
a local hardware store for a replacement part. But now, everything is online, and you need to know
where to find the appliance parts you need and in a hurry.  

Look no further. Appliance Parts Company is a parts and accessories company for refrigerators,
washing machines, dryers, ranges, dishwashers, air conditioners, ice machines, disposers, and
more. AppliancePartsCompany.com represents such premium appliance lines as Whirlpool, Amana,
Jenn-Air, KitchenAid, Maytag, Electrolux, Frigidaire, General Electric, Kenmore, SpeedQueen,
Thermador, Bosch, Gagganau, Fasco, and many more. The company also has access to high-end
luxury lines like Sub Zero, Viking, Dacor, Wolf, and others.  

Company president Bruce Swane likens Appliance Parts Company to "like the AutoZone for
appliances. We don't do any of the service work, we just handle the parts or accessories. With so
many electronics in an appliance unit now, we're seeing such a change in our parts opportunity on
top of the repairs."

Appliance Parts Company began in 1968 by a Hudson Bay appliance service technician, who
decided that there was a real need for parts for appliances. Swane's grandfather started the first
store as AMRE Supply in Edmonton, Alberta Canada. Today, Appliance Parts Company has 13
locations serving the US southwest in Arizona, Nevada, Texas and Utah. The company is a strong
local jobs provider, with over 100 employees.  

Swane is also the 2011-2012 President of the Appliance Parts Distributors Association's Board of
Directors. There are currently around 35 company members in the organization. He leads the group
of professionals in helping shape the collective growth that distributors of appliance parts need
today in an era of throw-away mentality.  

"You can fix your appliances," implores Swane. "You don't have to throw away a perfectly good
appliance just because of a broken switch or dial. More and more of us parts distributors are selling
parts online, and making good use of online search listings, so your help is there just a few mouse
clicks away."  

Let your fingers do the clicking. Appliance Parts Company is the number one source for all
appliance parts needs, carrying thousands of appliance parts for any and all major appliances. Its
knowledgeable customer service team can assist you find the part you are looking for. The company
also offers professional installation, maintenance tips, great prices and fast delivery. Click over to
the company's easy to use web page for a centralized solution for locating the part you are looking
for, for the brand make or model you desire.  

Need a replacement hose for your washing machine? Try AppliancePartsCompany.com - whether
you need an appliance repair part or just want to improve your appliances with accessories.
Appliance Parts will ship your order quickly and easily. Its warehouses are strategically located
throughout the country and can ship to nearly anywhere in the United States with next day ground
shipping.
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